SAT Nov 28th 2020

X-Treme Bowling Fun

Join one of 5 AGE TEAMS

AMF Sheridan Lanes
199 East Jericho Turnpike
Mineola, NY (map)

7PM ARRIVE  TEAM A  23-37  TEAM B  35-46  TEAM B+ 38-53

6PM ARRIVE  TEAM C  47-58  TEAM D  57-69

Did you know that our BOWLING EVENT ...

Has had many success stories and connections!  SEE TESTIMONIAL PAGE

Amazing updated decor, cozy lounge seating, Bowling with fun music / lighting.
Private reserved lanes for separate age groups teams of Men & Women.
This low pressure, fun activity event has prizes for both the highest scorer and lowest scorer!

Not a good Bowler? No problem!

We will have one game played with some fun ways to bowl...

EXAMPLES: Bowl with your opposite hand! (Righty bowls LEFTY)
or Bowl through a MALE or FEMALE Team-mates LEGS!

CONNECTION CARDS provided to all

SOCIAL DISTANCING OBSERVED
*AGE TEAMS WILL BE SEPARATED BY AN EXTRA LANE – NO BALL SHARING
* MUST WEAR A MASK UNLESS YOU ARE EATING/DRINKING
*BOWLING ALLEY AND EQUIPMENT THROUGHLY SANITIZED  SEE ALL DETAILS HERE

NO CASH Option Must pre-pay

CLICK HERE pay $39 Reserve
AGE TEAMS A (23-37)  AGE TEAM B (35-46)  OR  B+ (38-53)

CLICK HERE pay $39 Reserve
AGE TEAMS C (47-59)  AGE TEAM D (57-69+)

Includes Bowling (2 hrs), Bowling Shoes, Pizza, Soda Beverages,
Icebreaker Games w/ PRIZES and CONNECTION CARDS (*CASH BAR)

EMAIL: gail@7inheavensingles.com  CALL Gail: 631 592-9804

FIRST TIME? Sign up HERE